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Israeli peace, budget fill Reagan's day 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presidenl ReaK.ir. said Thursday he ami Israeli 

Prime Minister Menachein Begin "have made progress in charting a course" 
for an approach to a Middle East peace in months ahead. 

Reagan offered no details in a statement following two davs of meetings 
with Begin. 

"We will work together to maintain the peace that was concluded between 
Israel and Kgypt and to build on that peace and broaden it," fie told 
reporters with Begin standing by his side. 

Reagan's statement seemed to indicate there was still useful life left in the 
1979 Camp David accords between F.gypt and Israel for achieving a Middle 
East peace. 

Begin, however, made no specific mention in his departure statement of 
any progress toward an approach to peace, although he said Israel favors 
peace. 

Begin stressed the two leaders had agreed in their talks on a common 
strategy for confronting Soviet aggression in the Middle East. He announced 
Wednesday that they had decided to work out an agreement for strategic 
cooperation. 

While not yet defined, such an agreement could lead to an expanded IS 
military presence in Israel. 

Reagan referred to the need to jointly counter Soviet aggression, but he 
said other nations in the Middle East also have a role to plav. 

Neither leader made any reference to their disagreement over the proposed 

vh.ch Beg 

pl 

claim U.S. sale of sophisticated radar plans to Saudi Arabia 
would threaten Israel's seeurit) 

Both sides had, however! decided in adv. 
disagreement to keep it from dominating the 
meetings, which were tlie lust ever between them, 

Begin made clear thai the emerging strategic relationship 
States would not involve U.S. forces in defending Israel 

"As I.ii .is the defense of Israel is concerned, it is our probf 
"We will never ask am nation to send its soldiers to defend us " 

Begin said the two nations will work together to defend .ig.inist Sovjel 
threats 

In other matters Wednesday, Reagan announced be is giving himself a 
week to decide what to cut from his military buildup program in order to 
help balance the 1984 federal budget. 

Reagan ended a  2' 'a-huur White House meeting with Defense Secretarv 

Stockman's proposals lot Pentagon spending cuts ;oid t! 
meeting with differences between them still exist ma   Speai 

v   down   the Asked by  reporters allowed in al the beginning nt  H:< 
age  of   their     Weinberger or Stockman would win the argument   Hi ■. 

(lie way it comes out, 1 will," 
lb the United Once reporters were excluded, Weinberger and Sin. I- m. 

45   minutes  to  advance  their    arguments   and  ■■.!< h   ; 
Begin said       illustrate their deliveries, Speakes said 

.1 "There will be no retreat Irom our deterrnin 
forces." he quoted Reagan assaying 

Weinberger argued that the administration's original i 
spending should be left untouched but. nonetheless nth ■ 
cuts, Speakes said 

The White House concentration on tin- defense budget i 
Caspar Weinberger and budgel  directoi   David Stockman  indicating the warning that the president will not be able to balame tb' 
range of reductions he favors, White House spokesman Lam Speakes said fiscal 1984 if the Pentagon's allowance in< rease-. are not 

Speakes said Reagan will not announce a final decision to Ins Cabinet until Overall, Reagan is looking to reduce im raises in K<>\<"i', 
early next week. But he said Stockman now has a good enough idea of the $70 billion in fiscal 1983 and 19S4 
president's thinking on defense cuts to begin telling other departments what Before  Reagan  began   looking  foi   reductions,   tin-  ., 
reductions the> must make to keep Reagan's budget on target budget was $253 billion in 1983 and %2Sh billion m 19S4 

Reagan let Weinberger and Slock man square oil in a final formal hearing administration said that the Pentagon's budgel in fiscal   : 
Wednesday  in the White House Cabinet Room.  Weinberger  has opposed Oil   I. would be $221.3 billion 

Enrollment r 
with new yep 
By AWOHl III 1 
Stall Writer 

CANT   RESIST  THOSE  GOODIES- Accounting   major   Cache   Hofl 
seems to have a weakness for knickknacks. The New Lennox. Ill   native 

recently   purchased $150 worth ..I  i! Is 
required school books were included in the I 

Ph..l..b,  H:  

hr   bookstore     Olds    tW O 

Community service courses slated 

.Or  .,11,. 
llltS 
to ..H.i 

■spmgr. hlo.i"!    sacs that mam ol 
t,. popiil.ii  de I loan student     ill I 

,,.■   m   keepuil!   ss .It,   cut lent   liend- 

ollcrcd   through 
successful   said 

Courses  on  subjects   ranging  from California wines to business   com V*'"  ' " , Ir'h.'.n'et!'.','m mil'..'! .'.l'"l'i"l "I !^, uhV',",'l o.,'tt m.inh.'.'s ss ,11 ,,ls, 
munications will be offered by the Department of Continuing Educi n ' 

Seven new classes have been added to the existing 65 non-credit coin- lietca.  img in. r 

niunits service courses scheduled to begin the weeks ol Sept   14 and Sept > " 

I he seven new courses are "American Masters.' a survey ..I the bislors ol      "" 
Am,., i, an art     Films ol the 1930s and '40s." a studs ot mo  pulures 
during that period. Skett hbook - Eort Worth," a class,,, winch members        luclllic »'■ 
pa,,,,   and   dra us  sites   around   the   cits    "The   Win  "'«    ■     -  - ■ '..   j   >     ' "h* 
California,'a focus on t stales red and w ■ table wmes. '»'■" '""' ' '" '   '       ''   '     .   . 

Also  being  added   are.   'Getting   Kescdts  Through   Eflect.se   Business I he   . "mm in s    su ... ^ ,.ours s.  ^ m,l,J  ^ 

Communication." a course that applies basic speech principles to business 
and "Going Underground - A Practical Look al Earth-Sheltered Housing,' 
a studs of underground housing 

Some courses are designed especially for younger children, and a 
discount is available on a lew for full-time TCU students and semoi 

citizens 
Non-credit community service courses are ottered to students and othel 

members ol the community Prices range from $25 to $60. depending on 
the length ol the course 

Chapel times changed 

Eoi example, in the p 
Dame have been popular 

The  community   scrsu 
continuing education bu 
Tcichficld 

I hroiighoul the seal   close to 1.000  .dolts and ilnldlen In. II osel 
the  ...iimiiimli   alt.aid  Hiev  non-i redil   i omunuuls   .muses'     I u. hlield 

said 
There are lout v-ssions |H-r seal   and ea. h . ..Ulse urns (o.n to eight sseeks 
\nsone wishing to regislet bu  the lust session ol tion . redtt c oininiiiuls 

sers ice .nurses..in go to the eontili gedu.alion  Koom 212   Sadlei Hall 
01 .all 021 71 14 I..i hulhei minimali..II 

TCI s total 19SI fall eiirollmenl is 
the highest since 1972 and the mi 
dcrgraduate enrollment is at its peak 
since the fall ol 1966, according I.  
enrollment analysis 

Total enrollment is 6.55*. a 4 i 
pel ..ill nil tease oser the h 2H 1 who 
enrolled last tail The 10.72 lall 
enrollment was 0.545 said the 
detailed report released hs the 
registrar's office Wednesday 

Undergraduate students totaled 
5.634, a 5.6 percent increase over the 
5.332 attending last lall Women 
make up 5fy s percent ol this 
population and men 43 2 percent 
II.... are 3.200 uii.t.-rn.... lo.o • 
women    ...i.l     2 434    nuclei g. ad,late 
lli e.l Total        iindcigr I. 
enrollinenl n. the tall ..I 66 ss... 
6.3X3 

Although the lieshiiian , lass with 
1.031 women a...I 695 men shl 
remains large! than "the, on 
dergraduate .lasses. lysl enrollment 
figures iese.il an 5 0 percent decreasi 
from last falls 1 SSS freshmen 

Cuinbie said, hossesei there isn't 
much vahdils in the classifications 
because, students report then own 
i lassiln.itions and the numbers are 
often incorrect 

Enrollments fol the Brile Don,its 
School   M\I\   gradual.*   students   also 
,1 ,„e,l  this   bill    llegistiai   Cabin 
\ I iinibie said this de. lease is 
representative ol a nationwide trend 

Hi,,,    tost    isn't   .1   sers    big   ioh 
in.oket   loi    seminarians   ,,:    peopli 
with masters cleg s. "be said 

\ o ! peicent enrollnieiil del lease 
w as experienced 111 the Harris College 
,,l \iusing Cumbie said compel,t,oh 
I,,,m universities     with      i.ugei 
programs    caused    the    enrollment 
de. hue 

Hams' enrollment also sullered a 
decline last lall when ,I was down 4 S 
percent Irom 1979s liguies Hams 
enrollment is. intends 321 

Increased  eniollin    vs.is  seen   in 
three inns eisits divisions the VI 
ilH.ui College ol Arts and Sciences 
the M J Socles School ol Business 
and llieScbool.il Education 

\ddian increased  nr.illnienl hs 

<• i   "'i'   '"   ■ 

School   ol   I ,lo, 
pected   7 4  peo.v 
lall    leasing    ,1    ■.. 
Cumbie     -    .1 
unexpe.tedl  
that   taking pi 
s.udtlusss,,,,,    t, 

The M I    Neel, 
111. teased    as    e, 
cent -the go alesi 
dlS,s„„,S      ||    ,„,V 

ii, itsprogiau, 
Outol slat,    o . 

47      slates     ,oi,l 
Columbia 
lb,     student    I,...! 
eeuglapln. 

liRUie   ,s   ->   slide .... 
III.,,...-     \l  -     . 

'I here .. I e   2"7   ■■ 
Ol    I      -i,     \1 

Kansas 
In st.il. 

p,     en! 
11.    .■    . 

resealed 
home   ., i 
Slates 
.outlines .      ■ 

t ,111,1,1, 
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i iimbi,      .. 
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\\e 
st,, deoO 
1966 

....      I4ii 

arounc 
i ,,,„,,,i,.,in u 

the world 
I ho As aloill'i 

University   Chapel,   luriiierls   held    to go allet service." Butler said 
„,  ni«.ii  Iridass,   has , hanged  us        Ihe luii. I i is open to the pus Saddl  L.<>Mt iiiiis-s crackdown  on  opponents.   1'iesideni   snwai National  Urban  League  President  Jorrl 
leel.ng das   In Wednesdavs be...use     to mils   Bullet   said,  adding that        Sl(|a| h|,|(| ,m |lft|| ,M|,„rm„|(. |,|,.|,is, lie Thursday   and  null,.,led I s Sas lllg it's   "lime to pass the lor, h      Vc     I     I      ' 

 ' "' ""K      peeled "99.9 percent ' ul Ihe 12 million soteis to endorse Ins c rackdown on „ ,|| rl,,1Kll a, president ol the National I ib.i  
Moslem and C In ishai. inlhtalits and polilu al opponeols |a„ (,„„,„ Washmgl 

II   st. p| 

ol   s.hedule  conflicts    s.od  the   Key        I , . hapel d 
|..hii    I.     Biillei      minister    In    the     one iirg.nu/at 

Using .1 ballot   headed bs   a  drawing ol   a   Moslem  she,k  and a Copll. |,„,|.„,. vs ho has headed the no,, pcotit 
The  difficulties   with  Friday   ser several      dilferent      Christian (:hr„,|atl prl,,t- SHII.II asked the Egyptian people to appiovc Ihe airesl lasl sa,(| Wednesday he will dcpait on IV,    111 

sues    held   al   Hubert   Can   Chapel delionnnalious in Ihe se, sue   VVe use ^„,k ,,|   | s ),, „.|igmus .111.1 |».btlt al leaders and eight piestdenli.il deuces |,„   ,|„. [)a||.„  |.,„   |,,„, ,,t    \k,,,    I ..imp    Sit.no.    II , 
were caused bs students leasing town resoui.es    Irom    Roman    Call,"!.. ||ie government said were designed to pul an end to religious stnle Sli.iuss. lorniei  chairman ol  the I Vino, iah,   S...I    ■ 
lor Ihe weekend and a due.l lonllul I Ulheiai, and olhe, s '   lie sa id | |„. s olei s ss e,e aslgd lo ,,osvs e.     S es     ,„     no    to the (|liesl,o|i      Dosou p,„t,,ei ill the III 
sal     .,    donninin.it.ooal   fellowship 
Inn, I a-oil 

Ihcr no  standards   one l,,lhe|,.,„ediires.u,dpliii.iplesol national i tnd d|> 
follow    "end  , hapel    said   Bull., ■,-.„,  ,,A|l|K  %.,, „,,,! |„. L1I1KMI  |„   |  t|,|,„      y„  „s,.|whe g  sole ol   , 

shape  o.   I.inn    II 

stlidenls    I hue a,e   lewei  .lasses ....     sou base won. il  impils    il ssill       nl.|,l (l, Sadat dlirillgills II 
Wediiescl.O      I si      sludeiils lit Iheie. "lie said 
u ,.i   . . .„! I ell   I Liisti.it.  dellinu 

,,,   .        rehg        Hep   Hi, haul White  11 lexas   has asked the M.  loipslo, mlo.lu.ili. 
,„,       win,I,     w,„k      w,ll Ihe drowning death last in   .,  \l,o me o, , ai  Camp IV 

the  ..suits ol  Ihe olhci   loin   plebi 

( ongnssinuii asks lor information on Marine dross lung 

•I    'P        „|„usle 
meiubei sc.iich,, 
n,selecting.i sin, 

■hash. 

si,   1, Journalist gunned down 

I >,„■ ol   the  ,, IIS  leading  , oil   lights   spoki 
national atteutiol , 25 sea, old lass , I,   . 
i liarl.isue lliuilei. Ilnough a s, learning mot 
integl.llloii.il the 1 noeisils ol Cooigia 

While      II,.       icdllil      w,l ■      "i,e        II 
lellowshui  was   solsed     the.   was     .again/,, 

,, ,„■,!      | he Wesley Eo al has     lmsus.lv   M.iiislncs     ml    to       dleton.Cahl 

— ' ' ■ ui^r^.nrirrtr'nni'di^^t:,::;;;:;,,. 
Correction       p. 0,11.1,,,, 

h«.M   .,.» ln.»rre,./y  re/erred In   lf,u,s,(,,v/,, ,.r,  u.stwanl       ^ While., I....... Wednestlas    P.n.|ab Cluel   Munsle,   II 

belies ed I. .base Us'U pobli. al e.l... 
„l   ,,,    lelumme ,1  . „,. N. be   S,' ,e,o  ,,1,1  louude,   and  e.l.lo, 

I' ah   ss.,s|,„,„e,ls  a,neu,be, ,,l I' 
The Skill regrets flKis 

Gregg  f. 
p,„/7«0r»/pn,|0.0pf,V   Hrll.ii" <- P'-i- I phllo,,, ph, and ui,l       V,.,.   s <   a,       I ■ 
go ; ,(,, /,.,»in a sene, „! H> le. turn e,„/ g A  «.n die  M), .,- , v m       ' •» H 'J 
Sep,   I 7in /ore.. Hall   rheSk -par,,* Ikol fie would rrespeot.-ig Sept   (II ,       '' '   ,   ' 'o        , V  I, I   s, d 

Ihe I mod \,„sol 11,■ I,., o-p.aled 

|||„. lusest.gal sSul nlleeollh.  II  \ilne.l II   s.od   .mi he   alleged 
I   his    subiollllllllle.    sl.lll    h.o    .iske.l 



This way and that 
by Jim W. Corder 

Permanence lost but new quarters found 
The other da\ 1 HM visiting with a 

MW faculty mernlxr in my office. I 
« is    (hunt  to point   out  lor him the 
direction to the building he needed to 
find   when   1   realised   that   1  didn't 
know which W«) to [joint 

I'm not always addled, tad tan 
inuatt) imd mj wnj home for lunch. 
(tncc, without ever bang sure ot 
what 1 was doing, I led I squad tit 
men 10 miles through the night, 
Found and crossed a pontOOfl bridge 
nv»r the Ithine. and arrived at the 
right place tor our bivouac During 
most d thai night, 1 Uptcttd to be 
perinaneiitb lost by morning and 
:..\, i M-e nn mother or taste apple 
pic aiMin. but we CMM to tin' right 
plate despite m\ fallibilitv and 
despite the damnable Lt M.isse\ s 
directions 

But sitting in m\ office the other 
da). 1 didn't know whieh was to 
point, Fallibility frequently strikes; I 
am no stranger to error For once. 
though, I think my confusion at that 
moment is casilv explained and ma\ 
not be a permanent flaw in my 
character After basing an office at 
one place or another tn Heed Hall tor 

2U wars, I was in an office that 
was new to me in a building I'd never 
worked in What's worse, the 
building I was in was Sadler Hall, 
and you know what thev sav about 
that.' 

I was, that is to say, a little 
disoriented because I was in new 
quarters, and the directions I was 
accustomed to pointing were no 
longer quite right bv the compass. 

But I expect that's all right, 
■Byway, To new freshmen, 
everything may look just fine, with 
evervone and every thing in the right 
place. However, to all who are 
returning after a summer away, some 
things may look strange because 
main people are in new quarters. If 
you go tc. find the Housing Office 
over in Foster Hall, it won't be 
there - it's now in the Student Center. 
If you inquire after Army ROTC in 
Pete Wright, they'll tell you to look in 
the basement of Winton-Scott. If vou 
need the Counseling Center, you 
won't find it in Foster Hall, but in the 
wooden barracks (much re-done) 
behind the Sid W, Richardson 
Building  If you decide to take wings 

with the Air Force HOTC, that group 
is no longer in Pete Wright, but in the 
building that used to be the Home 
Management House, just north from 
the M. J. Neeley School of Business. If 
you hunt Mike McCracken down iti 
the chairman's office in Biology, he 
won't be there because he's now in 
the dean's office for AddRan College. 
The Student Outer Activities office 
has moved from upstairs in the 
Student Center down to what used to 
be a pool room and later was a study 
room. In the south end of the 
basement of Winton-Scott, vou'll find 
a whole new set: the new Computer 
Science department. If you look for 
Journalism, you may not find that 
department at all; it may be gone, lost 
somewhere in transit between Dan 
Rogers and the new Moudy Building. 
Speech, Radio-TV-Film, and Art will 
soon follow-to the Moudy Building, 
that is, not to "lost in transit." Manv 
are in new quarters, or will be 

I suppose it's always been that way. 
All of the second floor of Sadler Hall 
was once given over to classrooms. 
Long before that, the ground where 
the football stadium now stands was 

an open field. In the middle of the 
west side of third floor of Heed Hall 
(where History faculty offices are 
now) there once were two restrooms 
that leaked; then, according to a 
University report of 1960. an "at- 
mosphere of neglect broods over the 
premises." A weatherbeaten barracks 
building stood until just a little while 
ago where the new library expansion 
is under wav. People are always 
moving into new quarters. 

And that, I think, is the way it 
should be, especially in a university. 
We want to save and to share much 
that comes to us out of the past, to be 
sure, but when we're at our best, we 
also want to make a decent and 
exciting future. Nothing is finished. 
You aren't finished. I hope I'm not 
finished. The university isn't 
finished. Sadness and grief and 
disaster arise when people think they 
already are all they need to be and 
already know all they need to know. 
Sadness and grief and disaster arise, 
in other words, from dogma, 
arrogance, and ignorance. These 
have no place here. We are not 
finished, and will go on moving to 
new quarters. 

As for myself, I think new quarters 
were predicted for me a long time ago 
when my grandfather taught me the 
last lesson I would have from him. He 
came to see us, my only surviving 
grandparent, not long after I came to 
TCU (in the remote Middle Ages) and 
just after I had moved into my first 
private office in Reed Hall, which 
had just been completely renovated. I 
was young, if that is possible, and 
pretty frisky, and wanted to show 
him my new office. He allowed as 
how he was willing to go. I brought 
him to the campus and to Reed Hall 
and upstairs to my new office. Before 
I unlocked the door, he stood for a 
minute, fingering the bright new 
name plate. "Well," he said, "I see 
they put your name on the door " 
"Yes, sir." I said. "I notice they put it 
on with screws," he said. "Yes, sir," I 
said. "It'll come off," he said. 

He died not long after. I remember 
most, though, that he grinned just a 
little when he said that. 
Jim W. Corder is associate vice- 
chancellor for programs and 
curriculum. 
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Preposition myth dies 
by Tom Siegfried 

Throughout the vears grammar 
school teat hers have passed along 
mans m\ tiV as gospel But one of 
those invths surpasses all others m 
absurdits -the "rule" against ending 
,i sentent i' with a prepoctUon. 

There is no such rule It's a myth. 
\ H mans teachers- mnA stnd.-uls 
who never questioned their 
te icnVri - keep the m\ th alive. 

UfttBS experts  h.jw fried  their best 
'    dntroj the myth   In The ABC of 

RudoH    Flesch   sirnpK    savs 
!•-    you   OM   end   a   sentence   lor 

pbrasei with a prepoeitian, and ver\ 
otlen you should 

It's silly. Flesch suggests, to sav 
"It's tfie danmedr\t thing ot which I 
have fwr\ fiearil S.iv instead, "It's 
the danmedesi thing I have ever 
heard of 

Ot Kiuivt- Fteacfa dona*) think 
ser\ much ot a lot of other grammar 
rules, either, so hts opposition to the 
preposition 'rule'' is no surprise But 
even the must conservative ol the 
guardians of the language agree with 
i lesi hon this one 

The lat. li U fowler, the most 
respetted ot all English usage 
authorities, tailed the "rule" a 

'< tier i shed super si I it ion" that 
deprives writers ol ".tn important 
• l'n;enl    m    the    flexibility    of    the 
laeajpiaaji" 

The legitimacy ol ending sentences 
with  a  preynattkM     myal   !*•  ta» 
< ompromisingiv maintained." 

i ow ler s.inf 
Wilham Morns, editor in chief ol 

the Aawrtaff  Henf.jg*  Dictionary, 
also blasts  the  terminal  preposition 
oi'ih.tnhon He (alls it a durable 
holdover "from the dear, .lead davs 
i»l grammar and [wants out that 
Winston Churchill mocked the rule 
by i ailing it nonsense up with whit h 
I ss ill not put 

In the Harper Dictionary of 
Contemporary Usage, the panel of 
experts voted 80 percent to 20 
percent to allow sentence-ending 
prepositions. 

The late Theodore Bernstein wrote 
of the fictional grammar teacher 

Miss Thistlebottom." who always 
taught her "bright-eyed brats" that 
no good writer would end a sentence 
with a preposition. "The truth is." 
w rote Bernstein, "that no good writer 
would follow Miss Thistlebottom's 
rule." 

Bernstein points out that sometimes 
a sentence-ending preposition sounds 
awkward or out of place. In such 
i ,ises good writers rewrite the 
sentence. But in manv other cases, 
ending with a preposition is the best 
was to sa> something 

So why does anybody think 
otherwise? 

The imaginary rule goes back a 
couple ot hundred years or so to a 
time when grammar teachers knew a 
lot about Latin but little about 
English. In Latin, prepositions can't 
come at the end of a sentence and 
make any sense 

Through a peculiar twist of illogic. 
the guardians of grammar concluded 
that the same rule should applv to 
English Ever since then, writers who 
understand the difference between 
English and Latin have ignored the 
rule 

But some teachers still teach it And 
some students, who forget everything 
else they've ever learned about 
writing, remember the one rule they 
should have forgotten 

Mans grammar rules make sen.se 
and ought to be observed But the rule 
against ending with prepositions isn't 
one of thern It's not a rule with 
which we can dispense, it's a rule we 
can dispense with 
Tom  Sieg/ned is the faculty adviser 
forthrSkM 
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by Esther D'Amico 
Once upon a titne there was a 

campus community. And in that 
campus community there studied 
some 6.558 students with interests as 
varied as the lands they came from. 

These students came to this 
medium-sized campus to learn lots of 
things, and the way they did this 
primarily came by studying Than 
were students studying stars and 
rocks, and students studying words 
and music and even students studs ing 
just plain people 

In fact, just about anywhere on the 
campus in the daytime or evening, 
books could IM- found with people 
fAnd on occasion, the books could be 

Found open, drawing attention from 
■SO** Some have referred to this as 
studying too.i 

Anyway, the medium-sized campus 
community seemed to be aware of 
learning. 

Of course, there were other ways 
these folk could learn as well, but not 
mans on the campus liked to trs 
them. For lew students could lw 
found taking advantage ol the "other 
ways." And attendance overall at the 
campus functions was. quite 
noticeably, poor. 

There were big talks by big 
speakers,   and   big   concerts   bv   big 

players, and even little recitals bv a 
very talented crowd. Little per- 
formances by the SENIOR members 
of the students were not altogether 
uncommon either All these things 
and more could l>e found on the 
medium-sized campus full of people 
who liked to learn. 

But the events happened, as is 
usually said by those who ran count 
on something not wanted, to no avail 

Perhaps it was a matter ol 
priorities that prohibited no more 
than 30 students, on a good night, 
from attending campus events 
After all. what could possible teach a 
rtuosnl mom than a textbook? 

Or perhaps it was a matter of 
forgetfulness, though, advertising for 
these events usually could be found 
from sundry sources, such as bulletin 
hoards, the information desk, 
university weekly bulletin and the 
calendar, at least, of the community 
newspaper. Still, it is not hard to 
forget 

Or perhaps the 6.528 students 

(roughly speaking) who did not at- 
tend these things, could have had 
something better to do every tune 
some campus event occurred. 

Or, perhaps, the students on the 
medium-sized campus <ould think of 
no other way of learning, apart from 
their books and classes 

Letters 
r 

UleMtlkNfe- MfM 
■ .I*...,*!,, m   SdtrrtUtmt UWMOI • 

Student argues House open meetings right in practice, principle 

. ftm i'i" 

*•       SUM.   H'..li;'      I-I (rirfi Ml'-' 
i i Un Sf«mMw 

In Km fh-h> rduot 
S.J/V Mi V.l.ll.   I fRffM hht-' 

Ihwl)  \ i   f ■»il'iht,lwli ttitltit 
\.,., st..i.ii.  (mtHh*t*$FJ*m 

M .,.L.h.-l twuhii Mr I 
, U..H   fMMMMI iMperi 

1Mb M.H 
h,.   It I   I* 

. Rutklw*  Krt.  1*11 
ihyhnur "121 ~-*l* 
krrlwiu* '*1\ r«* 
..H,U,,I   Bll HIS 

I o the Editor. 
It will he difficult indeed lor 

student government to shake off the 
image of "toy government" and 
be* ome a more responsive, 
authoritative institution representing 
students if a majority of Student 
House reprevnta lives support the 
view advocated by those who have 
responded to mv letter to the editor 

1 will claim once again that you 
and I have the right to observe the 
workings of government and this right 
should \n- supported in practice as 
well as in prim iple 

Mr CraJg'l contention that rny 
argument is iountered by the KttOfM 
of the L' S   Congress and the British 

Parliament islimpls false The US 
Senate's and the House of 
Representatives' Finance and Budget 
committees conduct ail their 
meetings in full view of the public 
Our representatives in Congress tell 
us in full public view why or whv not 
public funds should or should not U- 
■ami on a project in full committee 
The reason this "stupid" procedure is 
instituted is that |>eople want to know 
fiow. why and where their tax dStlOfll 
are being -illoiated I think. Mr 
Craig the Soviet linon would IK* I 
Iwttei institution to show the 
prer < -leu' y'HJ elaim governs the 
United States methodology of 
alloc dhng publn hinds 

Mr. Craig's second argument, that 
it is impossible tu "rush anything 
through the House.'' is not relevant to 
the point I have raised I am asking 
that ail aspects of student govern 
men! he open to the public s*> we all 
COB see what is going on 

His third argument, that "being a 
representative is a big respon- 
sibility." is a cop-out Does this 
therefore mean that other fun- 
damental rights should lie violated (I 

suppose l»eing a congressman is a 
greater responsibility hut this right 
exists in priiic iple as well as in 
practice ) Harry Truman's statement 
is (juite applicable tn this situation. 

II sou ( an t take the heat get oul of 

the kitchen ' In other words, if you 
can or cannot explain your vote to 
your constituents then don't be a 
representative I want my student 
representative to have the guts to face 
an issue and tell me why or why not 
funds should or should not be 
id located instead of retreating and 
hiding behind closed doors. 

If student government is to be a 
responsive Ixidy it has certain duties. 
one of which is to support detnocratic 
pnnciples fundamental to our form* 
of government Not much experience 
in goverment tells one that the House 
has passed a dangerous amendment. 

Terry Colgren 
Senior. Political Science 
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HUP WANT ID 

Perionalmng and gift ihop no* in 

terviewing painteri to work IN SHOP 

Must be enp*fienced on glait. lucite. 

fabric, wood. Mr Excellent personaliiing 

necessary 14 an hour. flexible hours Call 

lor appointment 7)1-2581 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
lo share 2 bedroom house with male Call 
Dave, 92\-Wi7 

OWNER FINANCE 

WALK TO TCU FROM THIS CRIAT 3 

BEDROOM 3 BATH HOME (T IS CLEAN. 

BRIGHT AND READY FOR A NEW 

FAMILY OR PERSON TO PURCHASE FOR 

TC'J STUDENTS OWNER FINANCING 

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 

J73.500 EVENINC ASSOCIATE NUMBER 

731-069B OFFICE NUMBER 731-32W 

EBBY HALLIDAY REALTORS. 332S 

rAIRFIELD AVENUE, FORT WORTH 

ROOMMATE 

Handicapped student needs roommate- 

attendant to share room in Pete Wright 

dorm Salary 924-2818 or 924-7080 

ROOMS TO RENT 
Mother and children need girls to rent 2 

rooms. Riverside area. $150 a month 

negotiable Call 831 3494 

COLLEGE MAN 

PARTTIME1 S5 AN HOUR Retail store in 

Tanglewood Shopping Center Tuesday. 

Thursday and Saturday day help needed 

Blue leans OK' Ask for Randy. 731-6842 

it*£ 

FOR SALE SKYDIVE 

77   Olds   Cutlass    Supreme    Brougham SKYDIVE THIS WEEKEND 923-1411.572 
loaded, excellent condition 924-2566 2194 

Flowers and 
Plants for 
Grandparents 
Day   SPECIAL BOUQUETS 

$15.00   Sunday^ 
i>, UNTI     A ,     SGpt 13 

TCirW 

Radio 927 2920 

HELP WANTED 

Need someone from Nursing School  to 

stay with woman confined to wheelchair, 

Tuesdays, 11am to 3 p m Call mornings 
738-2888 

CITY WIDE WORLD WIDEA 

3131 University Drive- 
lacrwi from Uniwiit) l.nl 

924-2211 M 

Tg The Brass Station <t? 
2751 Park Hill Drive 

(between Forest Park & University Dr.) 

Distinctive, fine quality gifts and accessories at 
below retail prices. Special orders welcome. 

Tuesday-Fridav 
10-5 

LOCKS! 
In stock now. 

University Bookstore 

921-4891 

gifts'' ft> greeks 

wide Sek<&*u 

5232 CAMP BOWIE 
732-4251 

EFFECTIVE BALES PEOPLE NEEDED! 

TO SELL MICROCOMPUTERS AND RELATED 
PRODUCTS 

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 
MIN. 4 HOURS A DAY, 5 DAYS A WEEK 

COMPUTER EXPERIENCE A DEFINITE PLUS 

TELEPHONE: S60-393S (dayB)  457-63SB love.) 

C[D     COMPUTER   PRO 
ih* proffnt-onoll .n   m«r<xompul.n<j 

S7A r~li — i Oa*u* Rd. Fort WOTBI  TX 78118 

1-20 and 183 across from 
Green Oaks Inn, Fort Worth Texas 

817-732-8031 

WELCOME TCU 
FIGHTING FROGS 

BACK TO COWTOWN 

-r* 

Campus Hair 
Design 

Grand Opening 
3017 University Dr across from campus 

Sept. 11-12 

Get aquainted! Have punch and hors d'oeuvres See 
our new shop and register for our drawing Grand 
prize is $50 cash and one free haircut from any of our 
talented stylists Many more prizes will be given away 

Back to School Special 
$5 off all rentals 

Refrigerators 
Rent or Buy 

Wedgewood Rental 
292-7353 

Thurs 
Fri 
Sat. 

COME CATCH 
FROG FEVER 

WITH OUR NEW 
Happy Hours 

Mon-Thurs 4-7 
Sunday 12- 2:30pm 

2 (or 1 Bloody Mary's and 
Screwdrivers and Royal 
Bubbly Sunday Brunch 

10pm to 12 midnight 
Two - for - one 

Highballs, Draw Beer & House Wine 

As an introductory offer 
get \: off with this 
coupon, good with any 
college student, faculty 
or staff I D 

52 OFF 

FREE HAIR ANALYSIS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. J 

CALL NOW 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

921-5103 

All the ilvllrts at My Friend"! Hat* ar* mm uwn| *"<* 
,r.,.mmen<bni lh* protwaional hat. rare UNI* product. 
hem* ha* th« t»w*f* and mo.l advanced p*fi"» rfsarnpoo 
londittom-r and apec.*! treatment product. »or th* p*. 
formaisc* and qualif> you demand Us* tl»* palraMonal • 

choice   KINIA 

KSHR3 
TIM future of professional 

Hair Cosmsttes 

Panhellenic 
invites you to join the sisters of 

Alpha Kappa Alpha 
and 

Delta Sigma Theta 
at their rush parties 

Alpha Kappa Alpha      Delta Sigma Thta 
Sunday, September/13 Sunday, September, 20 

3:00pm 4:00pm 
SC Room 218 Woodson Room 

For further information, call Student Activities at 
921-7926 
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McEnroe advances 
By the Associated Press 

It was a washdav miracle and a 
r.irc event in the tennis life of John 
McEnroe 

"It was the most tired I've ever 
gOtttfl without sweating a drop," the 
defending champion Mid alter un- 
demtUntting and Jugging through 
fill match   in   the  US.  Open  tennis 
championships     against      Ha mesh 
Krishnan of India Wednetdft) 

McEnroe struggled with lethargv, 
sporadic winds and an unexpectedly 
tough opponent before winning 6-7, 
7h.h-4.6-2 

It was just an off-balance type of 
affair." the 22-year-old McEnroe 
• kid   Aartt)   In his pro career has he 

played so unaggressively, 
He advanced to Saturday's 

semitinals ugainst I 5th-seeded Vitas 
Orulaitis, who defeated Bruce 
Manson Wednesday night, 0-4 6-2 
4-n. 8 I 

McEnroe, the No I player In the 
world, who Wat Bjorn Burg in the 
Wimbledon  final,   never  appeared 
fullv involved in his match with 
Krishnan "I wasn't moving my feet." 
he said. "I was just standing there " 

In other men's action Thursday, 
second-seeded Bjorn'Borg played No. 
9 Roscoe Tanner for the third vear in 
a row. Also, fourth-seeded Jnnim 
Connors took on No. 8 Eliot Telt- 
scher. 

Swimmers build for winning season 
Bv CAROLINE MORE 
Staff Writer  

Don't be nirprlmd II you m Ljrli 
has Ing wheelbarrow races across the 
50 yard line on the football fn-ld oi 
up and down the steps of Amon 
Cartel Stadium The activities ate lil 
[>art ot a rigorous conditioning 
program for the TCU swim team, 
which logins its season in November 

"This will l>e our best year ever as 
far as talent and depth go," TCI 
swimming Coach Richard Svbesm.i 
said. 

Last sear the women's team 
finished   third   in  the  nation   in  the 

Division II Championships and the 
men's team placed fifth in the SWC, 
the highest finish for TCU in over a 
decade 

High   school   All-Americans   Mike 
Kubas,  Mike Ruckman and Darin) 
St hiellelU'in  have joined  the  men's 
team,     along    With    lieslnnen    Si oil 
Allen and Wayne Kiuke 

All-Americans Dori Vollmar and 
lam a Crouch have been adiled to the 
woman'l roster and will join new 
recruits Jill Parker. Becky Wilson 
Mlison lleigler and Mary Bridge 

Even the coaching staff has added a 
lew new faces. Lucky Foreman will 
BaniRM assistant toai long duties and 
Dale    Pulsifer.   one    ot    TCU's   top 

swimmers last MajOfl, is a graduate 
■arfftant They will take charge of the 
weight program and Specialized 
stroke groups 

Sybatma,  1981s SWC Swimming 
Coachol the Vear,and Pit Klehl.the 
diving coach, return again for 
another season 

The outlook foj the diving squad is 
better than it has been in recent years 
Returning veterans jetl Cantwell and 
Risa Hutson will be joined by 
freshman Tar.i Critl ami hope to 
improve upon past team par- 
formances, 

Susan Seppanen and \)v.i Fredrick, 
both  national  champions  and  team 

record holders, return for more 
competition this year Kim Healy, 
Katfty MacLane, Jodi Dehli. Diane 
Styles, Linda Wadsworth. Beckv 
Brill, Terry Noah. Kelly Phillips 
( hnsta Winzurk, Marie Hall and 
Erica Matulich round out the 
women's roster All are returning 
•Optimomexcept Healv, a senior 

The men's team will lie led by 
seniors Bob James. Kyle Johnson and 
Jim Blanc, with NCAA qualifier 
sophomore Bob Maxwell swimming 
backstroke and individual medley 
Keith Coffee. Bill Edmund. Fred 
Harwood, Martin Bell, Gary Price 
and Bruce Frenchak add furthur 
depth to the team 

RABYSITTM NEEDIO 

Ridglfj af<*,i Musi have own 

ipw'tdtiort One or I night* a week 

MH 

PROFESSIONAl TYPING 
Theses, disiertations book manuKrip- 

mult.pie originals Parti s Typing Setvic 
Mptro 49«-blOS 

BIRTHDAY! 

My birthday is Saturday   September 
Love, Bill MtLeod 

FOR SALE 

Nikkt.r iOOmrn f4 lens, like new   »200 or 

bestoifer  411 22B9oi 174-S071 

' Oulitanding reputation and national recognition In 
Tail Preparation 

• Otrar ISO hours ol lapad inttructlon 
• Study material*, baaad upon 10 yeara ol prior •■- 

amlnationa are continually updated and ravlaad by 
CPA educatora In aach araa ol the exam. 

• Complele TEST-tvTAPESM taclMiai 
• No fixed claaaaa. No compultory maaa lectures. 
• Plan your own achadule and proceed at your own 

pace. 
• Ute tree lima to your advantage. We'ra avallabla 

dayi, evenings, or weekends according to aach 
comer s schedule. No loss of study lima wham 
working oul of town. (Transfers available to any 
ol our cantera In the U.S. and abroad, al no ad- 
ditional charge.) 

^Vlirt Any Center 1 aT_' 
See it 

For Yourself IW 
Why We Make WW 
The Difference Lw* I oik 

«3fc*i2ey-H. 
KflPWN 
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 

Call Day» Evanlngs & Weekend 

t CPA Course is available at both our Dallas and Ft. Worth 
Centers Call for further informatior 

11617 N. Central Dallas 75243 
214-750-0317 
817-338-1368 

IZOD 
Complete line of fall sportswear 

Cotton Button-Downs, all colors 430 00 
Pull-Over Shirts, all colors *<!2 00 

Lacoste All-Purpose Sports Bags $27.00 
Men and Women's Warm-Ups $24 00-$80 00 

In your own backyard 
Tut Bartzen Tennis Shop 
.1609 Bellaire Dr North 

on Worth Hills 
421-7%() 

RESUMES.... 

treat? intervirus 
I'if'-rt i,-us obtain 

jobs. 

TYPING & PRINTINC 
9 50 FOR 25 COPIES 

1100 Summit Ave 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 
(817)335-5477 

RESUMES.. .formerly Best Resume Service 

2720 Stemmons Frvvv 
Dallas T« 75207 

(214)610-5411 

TCU STUDENT FOOTBALL POLICY 
I Komi ootbell Games (Tl UStadium) 

A.Your II) Card will serve as your identification in obtaining student 
Iixilball tickets, 

B If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be pur- 
, based through the Business Office for $ 10 00. 

C.You will be Issued a RESERVE SEAT TICKET-BOTH your 
Ticket and ID Card will !«• needed for admittance to the srame 

D.TCU students are admitted only through the student gate at the 
south end of the East Stands. 

I Vou .in- allowed ONE ticket I»T II) Cud. however, one student is 
allowed to pick up a MAXIMl M of MX student ticket! with SIX ID 
CARDS 

F.lf the TCU ID Card is used by anyone other than the owner for 
admiuion to the game, the card will be taken up and the owner (TCU 
Student) will torleit al] athletic privilege! 

G.AII IK ki-t^ other than student tickets in the student section are full 
price ($10.00) 

2.STUDENT TICKE'I OFFICK HI H TlSiHOMI  t.WII s, 
A.The ticket office lor student tickets to HOME football tames is 

located directl) In I rout ol the stadium al the Eatl Side Box Office 
B.HOURS    MONDAY/TUESDAY    WEDNESDAY     \N0 THUR- 

SDAY- 1:00 to 4:30pm. 
I 01 I id  li IWNGAMES 

A.   AU. tickets  tor  .iw.n   |a s  arc   FULL  PRICE  and  should   be 
purchased  as scon   ,iv possibie-our  ticket  allotment for these games   il 
limitedfBUi EARLi 

SOU.   ALL OUT OF TOWN TICKETS ARE MAILED BACK  AT 
NOON  (12  o'clock) ON   WEDNESDAY   PBIOR TO  SATURDAY'S 
i. SMI 

4 1(1 BASKETBALL POLICY 
A. Your ID Card is sour ticket - show it at the gate for admission 
II The student sci lions are (! through K 
C.Entrame is through the STUDENT GATE ONLY-the south 

entrance ol tIn- Coliseum 
5.FOR 1THIIII l< INFORMATION I Ml. THE TCU TICKET OF- 

IK I. AT92I - 7867 

HfliTY 

H*. 

Providing a refreshing 
difference in home 

cooked Texas specialties 

HPTPLATES        Saj^jjKheg 

52U1 Camp Bowie/Ft. Worth 
1H01 S. Cooper Arlinfrton 

Live 
Entertainment 

Nightly 
'i^i'l (amp Bowie 
at Merriek Street 

Open Tues.-Sat. 
8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

732-2082 
Club Phone 

THE HOLDING CO. IS. 

fflsmm 
MDS<SSB MAKING 

§:IJVING 0313 FUN 
w - COOKING ^ 
THINGS . . . TO NAME 
AFEW. 

The Hold ino Co. 

3518 Alto Meso Blvd. (next to Kroger's)     Fort Worth    294-2022 


